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Dear Co-Chairs Winther and Wood,  

 

At the October 9th subcommittee meeting, SAIF presented its data on accepted and denied 

COVID illness and COVID exposure claims (hereafter referred to as illness and exposure 

claims) and compared its data to Workers’ Compensation Division’s October 5, 2020 data 

report. SAIF appreciates MLAC’s careful and data driven approach as it explores the need 

for a presumption. Below is a summary of the data points presented and a brief 

explanation.  

 

Total claims: As of October 8th, SAIF had 912 total accepted or denied claims for illness and 

exposure. Of the 912 total claims, SAIF reported 727 or 80 percent of its claim decisions to 

WCD. Notably, WCD only requires insurers to report claim decisions for accepted disabling, 

denied disabling and denied non-disabling claims. Excluded are all accepted non-disabling 

claims systemwide. SAIF estimates that it’s reported claims distribution mirrors the percent 

of systemwide claims reported to WCD. Put another way, WCD’s data lacks 20 percent of all 

claims, which are accepted non-disabling claims. The result is an artificially higher denial 

rate. Systemwide, SAIF’s COVID claims represent 69 percent of all claims (684/986). 

 

Type of claim: A COVID claim may be filed for illness or for an exposure. Of the total claims 

filed, SAIF and WCD data show that approximately 31 percent of workers filed claims for 

illness and 69 percent of claims were for exposure. 

 

Distribution of claims: COVID claim data for SAIF is as of October 8, 2020. WCD data 

represents claims reported as of October 5, 2020. Insurers have 14 days from the date of 

the compensability decision to report claim data to WCD. 

 

SAIF’s distribution of COVID claims is strikingly similar to the distribution of claims by 

industry reported by WCD. Of all claims filed, approximately 83 percent fall within 

healthcare, residential care, first responders and state agencies. The remaining 17 percent 

comprises all other industries including agriculture and grocers. Specifically, the majority of 

claims filed at SAIF (72 percent) and systemwide (74 percent) are within the healthcare and 

residential care industries. SAIF’s review found systemwide only 3 claims from agricultural 

workers and 6 claims from grocery workers. 
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 COVID claims SAIF COVID claims System Wide  
Healthcare 595 51%  578 55%   
Residential Care1 249 21%  186 19%   
First Responders 57 5%  61 6%   
State Agencies 84 7%  84 9%   

   
When comparing SAIF COVID claims to systemwide claims, the classification of the 

individual claim differs between SAIF and WCD. WCD classifies claims based on the NAICS 

code that corresponds with the worker’s occupation. SAIF classifies claims based on the 

primary nature of the policyholder’s business. Additionally, SAIF’s COVID claims include 

accepted non-disabling claims, which are not reported to WCD. Importantly, the distribution 

of claims under either classification system is almost identical. 

 

Acceptance rates: There are multiple data points for tracking how illness and exposure 

claims are accepted. SAIF reviewed its data for all claims, all illness claims with a positive 

test and industry-specific claims. SAIF accepts the vast majority of COVID claims regardless 

of whether it is an illness or exposure claim. 

 

• 88% of all SAIF COVID claims were accepted  

• 91% of all SAIF COVID illness claims with a positive test were accepted  

• 87% of claims without a COVID test or with a negative test result were accepted 

 

By industry SAIF accepts:  

• 93% of healthcare claims 

• 85% of residential care (based on NAICS codes) 

• 75% of first responders  

• 70% of state agencies 

 

Denial rates: Systemwide there are 39 denials for illness claims. Of the 39 denials, SAIF 

denied 24 claims for individuals with a positive test.  

 

• 2.6% represents the percentage of denied illness claims for individuals with positive 

tests with SAIF compared to the total number of SAIF claims (24/912) 

• 3.96% represents the number of illness claims denied systemwide compared to the 

total number of claims systemwide (39/986) This includes the 24 denied illness 

claims with SAIF. 

 

There are a total of 15 non-SAIF denials for COVID in the system.  We understand that 

there are few appeals.  

 

SAIF reviewed the 24 denied illness claims to determine whether there were any trends. 

Our review showed that several claims were denied because the worker was exposed at 

home to family members or roommates who had COVID prior to the claimed work exposure. 

In some cases, co-workers tested negative for COVID. Additionally, in some cases, it was 
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determined that the worker had a condition other than COVID such as asthma that was the 

cause of their symptoms. In those claims, the denial was based on a medical opinion where 

the doctor had a complete history upon which to base their opinion.   

 

If you need further information, please feel free to contact me. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

/s/ Holly O'Dell 

VP of Legal-Strategic Services 

P: 503.373.8671 

F: 503.584.8671 

holode@saif.com 

 

 

 

 

 


